Bidding Guidelines for
2023 AIBA Men’s World Boxing
Championships

December 15, 2020 Edition
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About the Event
The AIBA Men’s World Boxing Championships is the most prestigious boxing event of
the year, bringing together some plus 350 of the world’s best boxers and the associated
international media attention that a competition of this stature commands.

With an estimated global audience of more than 40 million and up to 9,700 bed nights
required for visiting delegations, both the prestige of organising the AIBA Men’s World
Boxing Championships 2023 and the positive impact for the local economy and tourism
industry are enormous, as is the social unity attributed with putting on a world-class
event. Hosting the World Championships means forever associating your country and
city with the history of one of the world’s oldest, most enduring and most popular sports.

From previous editions:

VOLUNTEERS

BROADCASTERS

VISITORS

PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES

BROADCASTED TIME

MEDIA CLIPPINGS

DISTRIBUTION

AUDIENCE

(Countries)

(millions)

TWEET IMPRESSIONS

(on the aiba website)

BED NIGHTS

NEW FOLLOWERS
(on Facebook)
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Official Event Name

AIBA Men’s World Boxing Championships (Host City, Host
Country Name) 2023
September 2023

Event dates:

Competition days

From five (5) days before the first competition day until one
(1) day after the last competition day
10 days
Elite Boxers - 10 weight categories:

Weight Categories

46kg – 49kg, 52kg, 56kg, 60kg, 64kg, 69kg, 75kg, 81kg,
91kg, 91+kg

Age Categories:

Boxers between the ages of 19 and 40 based on their year
of birth are eligible to compete

Competition Format

•
•

AOB Competition format
Three (3) rounds of three (3) minutes each, one (1)
minute of rest between rounds (provided that any
change of rules occurs).

Number of Officials

1 Supervisor, 20 ITOs, 36 R&Js, 10 AIBA staff (or
contractors)

Number of Boxers

Approximatively 350 - 400 boxers

Number of
Delegation Members

Approximatively 250 Team Delegation Members
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Benefits of hosting AIBA Men’s
World Boxing Championships 2023
Hosting AIBA Men’s World Boxing Championships is a fantastic opportunity to enhance
a City through 3 major aspects.

Economy
•

The Local Organising Committee (LOC) will be granted the right to exploit all
national marketing rights to build fruitful partnerships. Additionally, the
organiser will own 50% of advertising space to highlight its institutions and
partners.

•

All ticketing revenues (including VIP packages) are owned by the LOC.

•

With a large amount of bed nights and meals to be provided, plus high
transportation needs, the Championships will help to support the city’s
economic growth.

Image
•

Increase tourism in your City by welcoming visitors from all around the world.

•

Give a positive and dynamic image of your City, Region and Country thanks
to a large International Media Exposure.

•

By hosting Men’s World Championships, your city will be forever associated
with boxing’s rich history.

Social
•

Teach sport’s values to the younger generations and illustrate your actions with
a live international event.

•

Give your citizens the chance to be a part of the success of the competition by
getting involved in the educational and volunteer programme.

•

Hosting the AIBA Men’s World Championships is an opportunity for your National
Boxing Federation to reinforce boxing development across the country and
showcase its organisational skills.
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Requirements and Bidding Requests
This section introduces all AIBA requirements for all areas of organisation, and will also
ask National Federations who are applying to provide specific proposals in each relevant
organisational area to allow AIBA to better evaluate the bid and to make the final
decision.

A. Motivation to Host the Event
AIBA would like to know whether you have a prevailing reason to host this event, which
might be beneficial for the further development of boxing in your country.

In your proposal, please describe the motive and rationale behind the decision
to host this event.
→ Letter of Interest

B. About the Country and the Host City
AIBA needs to know in which city in your country you propose to host this event.

In your proposal, please specify the city and provide the following additional
information:
•

Location of the city

•

Accessibility to the city

•

Demographic information on the city and country

•

The city’s transportation system

•

The city’s records of hosting any international sporting event

→ AOB-B01 Host City form
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C. Host City Letter Support
AIBA requires the proof of your Host City support in the form of a support letter signed
by the city mayor.

→ Host City’s letter of support

D. Government Support
AIBA requires the proof of your Government’s support and/or endorsement of this event.

→ Government’s letter of support

E. National Federation
For hosting its competitions, AIBA gives preference to the more experienced National
Federations, who have organised AIBA Competitions or other international sporting
events in the past with proven records.

In your proposal, please provide record(s) or proof of your National Federation
or the city hosting any AIBA or international sporting event(s).
• Name of event(s)
• Your National Federation’s involvement
• National Federation’s boxing facts (history, number of licensees,
clubs, projects…)
→ AOB-B02 Previous Events Form
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F. Proposed Competition Venue
In order to ensure a high standard of competition, AIBA requires the following facilities
within the Competition Venue:
•

Venue from 3,000 to 10,000 seats, according to expected attendance

•

Field of Play (FOP) with space for two (2) rings according to regulations

•

Sufficient space for meeting rooms and offices according to AIBA Event
Operational Manual requirements

•

AIBA Office, AIBA’s President and Secretary General’s offices

•

Jumbo screen(s) and scoreboard

•

Space for at least three (3) separate lounges (ITOs, Referees & Judges, VIPs)

•

Locker rooms for Boxers and for Referees & Judges

•

Space for two (2) separate (blue and red) warm-up areas

•

Anti-doping and Medical Examination rooms

•

Sufficient storage rooms

•

IT equipped press room and press conference room

•

Wi-fi with separated channels (Staff – Media – Guests)

In your proposal, please provide details about the venue and include photos
and floorplan(s) of all facilities, and please provide the rationale for choosing
this specific venue.
→ AOB-B05 Competition Venue form

G. Proposed Training Venue
In order to ensure a high standard of competition, AIBA requires the following facilities
within the Training Venue(s):
•

Space(s) for installing up to 8 boxing rings

•

Sauna facility
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•

Space for setting up boxing training equipment

•

Space for floor exercises

•

Changing room(s) and showers

In your proposal, please provide details about the venue and include photos
and floorplan(s) of all facilities.
→ AOB-B03 Training Venue form

H. Accommodation
AIBA requires a total of four (4) different hotels for the following groups of participants:

Participants

Description

Hotel Category

Cost borne by

VIPs

President and AIBA / LOC 5-star (1 hotel)
VIPs

Host NF / LOC
(Full board)

Competition
Officials

ITOs, R&Js, AIBA staff

4-star (1 hotel)

Host NF/ LOC
(Full board)

Team Delegations

Boxers and team officials

3- or 4-star*

Participating
NFs

Media
&
Extra Officials

AIBA-invited Journalists,
(up to 5)

4-star
(1 hotel)

Host NF/ LOC
(Full board)

Journalists accredited by
AIBA / LOC

Media

Non-team delegation
officials (max. 6 per team)

Participating
NFs

*Please note that, if you wish to, you may propose several hotels for each category of
participants in your bid. AIBA recommends and will give its preference to hotels located
close to the competition venue (walking distance would be a significant asset).
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In your proposal, please specify proposed room rates for the different hotels
depending on their star-levels, as requested below:
•

AIBA Family and VIPs: Please provide the rate for a standard room
including all 3 meals

•

Team Delegation Hotel: Please provide the rates per person
depending on the number of guests in each room (single and double
occupancy) including all 3 meals

•

Other Media: Please provide the rate for a standard room including
breakfast only

→ AOB-B04 Accommodation forms

I. International Transportation
AIBA requires the international transportation expenses to be shared as mentioned
below:

Participants

Description

Air ticket cost borne by

VIPs

President and AIBA / LOC VIPs

Host NF / LOC

Competition Officials

ITOs, R&Js, AIBA staff

AIBA

Team Delegations

Boxers and team officials

Participating NFs

Media

Journalists accredited for the
event by AIBA / LOC

Media

The International air ticket expenses must be covered up to the agreed entry point of the
host country.

In your proposal, please include information on major international airports in
or near the city, and the estimated travel time from major cities around the
world. Specific Visa requirements could also be detailed in this part.
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J. Local Transportation
AIBA requires the Local Organising Committee (LOC) to provide the following
transportation:
•

Free transportation between the nearest international point of entry to the Host
City and to all hotels.

•

Free transportation between all hotels, the Competition Venue and the Training
Venue.

•

Specific cars / shuttles / buses for each of the previously mentioned groups.

K. Per Diem & Visa cost
AIBA requires that the LOC pays, upon arrival of each official, a daily per diem allowance
of USD 150 to the Supervisor and USD 75 per person to all ITOs and R&Js. The number
of days include the arrival and departure days within the Championships Period.
AIBA requires in addition that the LOC reimburses the entrance visa cost, including
associated cost to obtain it (i.e. travel to embassy) to each ITO, R&J, and AIBA staff
member.

L. Promotion and Marketing
AIBA requires the description of all activities that could be implemented to promote the
event through different channels, including but not limited to: city banners, website,
advertising...
On the other hand, please provide your marketing plan including sponsorship
opportunities and information regarding your ticketing strategy to both fill the venue and
optmise revenues.

In your proposal, please detail your communication plan, marketing and
ticketing strategies.
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M. Broadcasting requirements
AIBA requires the following production and broadcasting for this event:
•

Full coverage from the 1st competition day.

•

High Definition TV production from the local Host Broadcaster. Live streaming and
satellite uplink of TV signal for international takers.

•

The cost of TV production must be borne by the LOC, the production company or
the broadcaster.

For more detailed specifications, please refer to AOB TV Requirements Level 1.

→ Letter of intent from the host broadcaster.

N. Provisional budget
AIBA requires the submission of a first budget draft.

In your proposal, please detail your main provisional source(s) of income
(government support, sponsorship agreement, ticketing…) and the estimated
expenses (transportation, accommodation, general equipment, branding,
scoring equipment, per diems…)

O. Educational Program
Organising Men’s World Championships is a fantastic opportunity to promote and
develop boxing across your country. AIBA recommends that you take this chance to
implement an Educational Program to improve general knowledge of boxing in your
country, attract future generations, and help the boxing family to develop its skills.

In your proposal, please describe your projects and actions. The creativity
potential for these activities is broad and could include educational seminars,
but also plans for future generations to get involved in boxing.
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P. Event Host Fee
AIBA requires the submission of your proposed “Host Fee” amount, which should be any
amount above the minimum required Host Fee which is 5 000 000 CHF (Five million
Swiss Francs).
In your proposal, please do not indicate the amount, as your National Federation will
have to submit the amount of its proposed Host Fee in a separate envelope to AIBA, at
the time of the bidding presentation.

Q. Additional Offers
In addition to the above mentioned mandatory requirements, the Bidding National
Federations can propose any additional offer or services which might help them to win
the bid.
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Submission Guidelines
AIBA requires the following for the bidding document:
•

All contents should be written in English.

•

Use of graphics and colours is recommended.

•

The bidding document should be presented in A4-size format.

•

Ten (10) hard copies of the original bidding document should be submitted,
along with a digital version.

•

The bidding document should be sent to the AIBA Headquarters in Lausanne, in
a sealed envelope, via courier services (see contact details below).

Please note that only complete bidding packages will be considered by AIBA
Secretariat for further presentation at the AIBA Board Meeting.
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Timeline
Date

Process

January 31, 2021

Deadline for Letter of Intent (LOI) to be sent to the AIBA
Headquarters

February 28, 2021

Deadline for sending complete bidding document to the
AIBA Headquarters

March 2021

Q&A session, Consultation period, site visits

April 23, 2021

Presentation by Bidding National Federations to AIBA Board

April 23, 2021

Decision from AIBA Board and Official announcement of the
Winner of the bid

April 23, 2021

Signing of Pre-Agreement with the chosen Host National
Federation
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Contact Details
•

The bidding document should be sent to the following address:
AIBA – International Boxing Association
Maison du Sport International,
Avenue de Rhodanie 54, 1007 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel. +41 21 321 27 77

•

Letter of Intent (LOI) should also be sent to the following email address:
sport@aiba.org

Should you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact
the AIBA HQ at the above mentioned email address.
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Annex 1: Cost Allocation Matrix
The following table does not have any contractual value and has to be used only as an
estimation.
All costs could be discussed and negotiated before the signing of the Host City
Agreement between the selected National Federation/City and AIBA.

Cost description

Borne by

Host fees

LOC / NF

Competition venue

LOC / NF

Venue branding

Developed / Printed /
implemented by LOC / NF

Training venue

LOC / NF

Flight tickets – AIBA Officials and supporting staff

AIBA

Flight tickets – AIBA President

LOC / NF

Flight tickets – Team Delegations

Participating NFs

Flight tickets – Accredited media

Media

Local transportation for all participants, officials and staff LOC / NFs
AIBA Officials’ per diems

LOC / NFs

AIBA Officials’ Visa costs

LOC / NFs

Accommodation (full board) – AIBA President

LOC / NFs

Accommodation (full board) – AIBA Officials and

LOC / NFs

supporting staff
Accommodation (full board) – Team Delegations

Participating NFs

TV Production

LOC / NF or HTVB

Ticketing

LOC / NFs

Insurance

LOC / NFs

Scoring system

LOC / NFs

Gloves, bandages

AIBA

Medals

LOC / NFs

Anti-doping tests

LOC / NFs

Security and medical services

LOC / NFs
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Annex 2: Checklist
The following list is to be used by the bidding National Federation/City as a reminder to
summarize the content of its bid. It does NOT need to be included in the final version of
the documents to be submitted. Please use it to prepare your bidding package.
1. Motivation to host the event
•
•

Description of your motivation and rationale to host the event
Letter of interest

☐
☐

2. About the Host City and Country
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Host City selected
Map of the City and Country provided
Demographic information on the City and Country
Description of the City’s transportation system
Records of hosting any international sporting event
Host city form (AOB-B01)
Host city’s letter of support
Government’s letter of support

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

3. National Federation
•
•
•

Description of your experience hosting AIBA events
Boxing facts
Previous Events form (AOB-B02)

☐
☐
☐

4. Competition Venue
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capacity of 3,000 to 7,000 seats
Field of Play (FOP) space for two (2) rings
Appropriate space for meeting rooms and offices
Jumbo screen(s)
Scoreboard
Space for lounges (VIPs, ITOs, Referees & Judges)
Locker rooms for boxers and Referees & Judges
Appropriate space/room(s) for warm-up
Anti-doping room and medical rooms
Storage room
IT-equipped press room and conference room
Three (3) Wi-fi channels
Competition venue form (AOB-B05)
Floorplan(s) and photos

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
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5. Training Venue
•
•
•
•
•
•

One (1) venue with eight (8) boxing rings
Appropriate space for setting up boxing training equipment
Sauna
Changing room(s) and showers
Training venue form (AOB-B03)
Floorplan(s) and photos

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

6. Accommodation
•
•
•

Information about four (4) official hotels
Map showing location of hotels
Accommodation form (AOB-B04)

☐
☐
☐

7. International transportation
•
•
•

Information on major international airports in or near the City
Estimated travel time from major cities around the world
Visa requirement guidelines (including fees)

☐
☐
☐

8. Broadcasting requirements
•

Letter of intent from the Host Broadcaster

☐

9. Promotion and ticketing
•
•

Description of commercial strategy
Description of promotional activities

☐
☐

10. Finances
•

Provisional budget

☐

11. Educational Programmes
•

Description of the project and actions

☐

12. Additional Proposals
•
•
•
•
•

Additional programmes for VIPs
Programmes for rest day
Opening Ceremony
Closing Ceremony
Awards Ceremony

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

13.Submission Guidelines
•
•
•
•
•

Contents in English
Presented in A4-size binder
Ten (10) original hard copies of the bid file
Digital copy of the bid file
Government support letter

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
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Annex 3: Bidding Forms
The following forms are attached to these guidelines. They have to be duly completed
and integrated in your bidding document.

AOB-B01 Host City Form
AOB-B02 Previous Event Form
AOB-B03 Training Venue Form
AOB-B04 Accommodation Form
AOB-B05 Competition Venue Form

Documents also available on aiba.org
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